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‘Man connects with local church through evangelistic TV programme.’ 

 

John and Sian Newton-Webb head up an OMF church plant in Hiragishi, Sapporo. John was excited in 

January to receive a phone call from a man asking if the church was the same as the one whose name and 

address appears at the end of the Lifeline TV programme. He had been going to another church further away 

for 3 months but watching Lifeline realized that there was a church right on his doorstep. John met Mr N 

first for lunch and then for Bible study. Just one way in which a gospel broadcast can connect a seeking 

viewer to a local church. But, remember that 62% of towns and villages in Hokkaido have NO church. The 

weekly TV and radio programmes are even more vital in such areas where follow up in person may be very 

difficult.  

 

Programme time change 

 

It was a blow to hear in the second week of the New Year that the Hokkaido Broadcasting Association will 

put back the time of Lifeline broadcast from 5 am to 4:45 am from April.  All attempts to negotiate have 

failed. At that time of the morning even a mere 15 minutes earlier could have a big impact on viewer 

percentages. Christians and people already connected to church can record and watch later.  But, our main 

target audience are the unchurched who may just ‘happen’ to turn on the TV and watch. Finances are again 

tight. What might God be saying in all this?  Is it time to stop broadcasting Lifeline in Hokkaido? Are there 

other things that the board should be considering to arouse interest?  Please pray for the next 2 board 

meetings on February 7th and March 29th.   

 

The last English newsletter 

 

It has not been possible to find a successor for me in OMF Hokkaido to sit on the Gospel Broadcast Board 

and to write a regular English newsletter to send out to interested parties overseas. It may be that it is time 

for this to be a completely Japanese supported ministry. Or, the Lord may yet raise up an OMFer with a 

burden for media ministry in the future. For the time being, however, this will be the last English newsletter.  

If you speak Japanese and are a facebook user you might like to follow the gospel broadcast on facebook at  

北海道福音放送協会【テレビ・ライフライン／ラジオ・世の光】I will remain on the board till the 

end of March. After that, it will still be possible to continue to give through OMF as described in the box 

below. We are grateful for so many prayers over the years and continue to trust the Lord that He will use this 

ministry in whatever way it may change in the future for His glory and the furthering of His kingdom.  
Miriam Davis on behalf of the Hokkaido Gospel Broadcast Ministry Board 

 
The Hokkaido Gospel Broadcast Ministry is an OMF Project. 

For more online information, go to 
https://omf.org/asia/japan/japan-projects 

and scroll down to the 6th project in the list. Donations can be given online through OMF in various countries or 
earmark a gift to your local OMF office using the following project details:     

Project# Radio-P60001   +    Project# TV-P60005 
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